
 

Camp Rules and Guidelines 
For Camp Adventure 

 

This is a Christian camp and the use of alcohol and 

drugs is not allowed. These camp rules are provided to assist all campers in having a fun 

and safe event.  Other campers may be using the camp at the same time and your 

cooperative and courteous attitude is greatly appreciated.     

Adult supervision is required for all activities, facilities and properties to include water 

safety. The lake area is to be supervised by the group using the camp even if swimming 

is not part of the group activities.  

No swimming or water activities without a lifeguard. Groups must provide their 

own lifeguard.  I understand that I must provide my own qualified adult life guard 

to supervise any and all water activities. 

1. No hunting on the camp and no fireworks allowed  

2.  Fishing  (stocked with catfish, bass and bluegill)  

3. Parking in designated parking areas  

4. ATV/ golf carts may be used on the roads for transportation only (no off road use) 

5. Minors are not allowed to drive vehicles on camp; Speed limit 15 miles per hour  

6. Please do not bring pets to the camp  

7. All facilities must be left clean and the trash bagged and put in dumpster prior to 

departure and secure dumpster lid. Please crush all boxes before placing in 

dumpster to allow room for other trash.   Do not bury your trash or food.   

8. If using the campsites, leave your camp fire area clean and neat, stack the wood 

neatly, and return sod to any holes or fire pit you dug.   

9. Campfires will be restricted to camping areas only and be attended at all times 

10. Campfires must be completely out when leaving the campsite. 

11. State burn ban must be adhered too at all times. No exceptions. 

12. Note:  After dark recommend you close the gate for extra security  
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13. Remove all perishable food items from the refrigerators(s) and discard or take with 

you when you leave.  (Do not leave in refrigerator(s) 

14. All pots and pans are to be washed, dried and returned to their place of storage  

15. Paper plates, paper towels and plastic  knives , forks , spoons are not provide 

16. Bedding is not provided by the camp you must bring your own 

17. All equipment must be returned to their original location (table and chairs) 

18. Do not move picnic tables for any reason.  

19. No fire arms allowed except on supervised shooting events at the shooting 

range  and only if a responsible range officer is supervising the range at all 

times when range is in use 

20. Conserve utilities; turn off lights and water when not needed.  This helps to keep 

rental cost down 

21. Upon departure turn off all A/C units, lights and water faucets   

22. Ensure all exterior doors are locked secure.  Return door key to the in lock box 

23. Lock the front gate upon departure and contact:  Sid McCoy (405) 4887004  
 

  


